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NHSmail service status 

Helpdesk improvements 
The NHSmail platform continues to remain stable and at the end of January 2017 

there were 1,217,005 mailboxes on the NHSmail platform.  With managed 

migrations, self-migrations, and a lifting of registration restrictions the number of 

mailboxes have increased by 120,874 since the end of August 2016.   This level of 

growth looks to continue throughout the first half of 2017 and potentially beyond. 

Contacts made to the Service Desk continue to reduce as fixes and new features are 

deployed to the NHSmail platform. 

Service Desk communication quality assessment and measurement calibration 

sessions continue to be undertaken with NHS Digital and are showing improvement. 

A facility specifically targeted at Local Administrators to ensure contact can be made 

with a pool of the highest-performing Service Desk agents has recently completed a 

1
st
  phase pilot.  A 2

nd
  phase aimed at a larger group of LAs will be initiated shortly. 
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Skype for Business Instant Messaging & Presence (IM&P) 
Mass enablement for IM&P is now  complete. 

Please note any accounts created after 24 January will not be able to use IM&P until 

new Portal functionality is available in mid-March. Further details about IM&P is 

available via the NHSmail support pages. 

NHSmail Portal update 

Status of Dynamic Distribution Lists (DDLs) 
There is ongoing development work to re-enable self-service DDLs as well as 

introduce new controls. Subject to testing, DDLs should be working in early March. 

Details on the new controls can be seen in the 3 February bulletin. 

Portal data 

Organisations: 

NHSmail ODS (Organisation Data Services) is now live and will run on the 1st of 

every month starting from April to update or provision organisations and sites based 

upon latest trusted information controlled by NHS Digital / NSS.  

You may notice: 

 Basic attribute changes e.g. name, address, telephone, fax, website, status  

 Type changes e.g. dispensaries are now pharmacies, optometrists are now 

optical sites 

 Naming format changes - Organisations with the same name are now 

differentiated on organisation code rather than postcode e.g. Dental Surgery - 

S70 1AW has become DENTAL SURGERY - V05440 

 Moves – (Child organisations/departments) or Sites moved to new parent 

Organisation 

Connectors: 

Push Connectors are live and ready to use as per the guidance within the section 

‘Provisioning of accounts guidance’ 

TANSync is still being tested and updated guidance will be published shortly. In the 

interim, similar functionality can be achieved using a Push Connector or manually 

using the CSV upload functionality in the NHSmail Portal.  

http://support.nhs.net/sfbindex
http://support.nhs.net/communications
http://support.nhs.net/policyandguidance
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Recent developments 
The recent developments to the NHSmail Portal are detailed below. There are 

screenshots to show the functionality in the webinar held on 25 January 2017.  

Topic Progress 

Admin role displayed within organisation Ongoing 

Free text field for organisation description Complete, live 25-Jan 

Add yourself as owner for shared mailboxes  Complete, live 17-Feb 

Organisation top-up report Complete, live 17-Feb 

Mailbox Statistics on user edit page (used MB size, last 
login date) 

Complete, live 17-Feb 

Sort list pages alphabetically by Name / Display Name Complete, live 17-Feb 

Organisation advanced search; country changed to drop-
down 

Complete, live 17-Feb 

Mobile device report Complete, live shortly 

 

 

Ongoing Portal developments for January to March 2017 
The functions below will be developed between January and March 2017 

Topic Comments 

DDL Limitations, Controls and 
Approvals 

Applies to DL Create / Update 

CSV Import for Static Distribution Lists New Button on SDL edit page 

Add Description field to Shared 
Mailboxes 

Displayed in People Finder 

Mobile Functions for Administrators 
(view devices, block a device, wipe a 
device) 

New addition to User Details page 

User's not accepting AUP won't be 

able to send emails 

Those who haven’t accepted AUP will get 

Non-Delivery Report when attempt to send an 
email  

People Finder – Advanced Search People Finder improvement 

Navigate Directory Hierarchy People Finder improvement 

Find Possible Duplicates New report 

https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/comms-mat/Comms-Archive/LAwebinar_25January2017.pdf
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Defect fixes and planned defect fixes 
See http://support.nhs.net/servicestatus for the latest details. 

1: Unable to update /Transfer / Delete Contact 

2: Portal admin page headers missing 

3: Create contact with apostrophe (‘) in email address 

4: People Finder Organisation page ‘About Us’ not handling newlines  

5: Mailbox Report ‘All my organisations’ timeout 

A number of Portal defects have been fixed – further details can be found on the 

NHSmail support pages. 

Upcoming functionality 
 Unable to create/update accounts due to high number of Child Organisations 

 Owners not able to see Shared Mailboxes / DL's  

 Last log on date not updating accurately 

 Distribution Lists without owners not displaying in simple search for Global 

Admins / Helpdesk 

 Cannot edit Static Distribution Lists containing users who are without a 

primary SMTP address 

 Users without Security Questions set can access My Shared Mailboxes / My 

Distribution Lists pages 

The new key features have already begun to be deployed for use by Local 

Administrators and can be found on the NHSmail support pages. 

Other updates and general information 

Additional Services 
There are a number of additional services available as part of the NHSmail service 

such as increased mailbox quotas and data retention, managed services, AirWatch 
and Skype for Business Audio and Video Conferencing. Please note, a commercial 
agreement must be in place before additional services can be delivered.  This may 
take several working days at a minimum depending on how quickly the agreement 

can be put in place. Please ensure sufficient time is allowed before additional 
services are required, specifically in relation to mailbox increases. 

http://support.nhs.net/servicestatus
http://support.nhs.net/servicestatus
http://support.nhs.net/servicestatus
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Secure email domains - change in approach from 1 April 2017 
NHSmail users currently have three choices on how to exchange data securely: 

1. NHSmail to NHSmail 

2. NHSmail to an accredited secure domain e.g. gsi, gcsx  

3. Use the encryption tool - add [secure] into the subject line 

The second, centralised, approach is changing within the local and central 

government.  From 1 April 2017, all organisations will be responsible locally for 

meeting secure email standards instead of relying on access to centrally accredited 

domains. Whilst this local accreditation process is underway, it will prove confusing 

and difficult for individuals to ascertain whether an organisation has a secure email 

service or not but this only affects NHSmail users sending to and from the local 

government. 

To simplife use and ensure sensitive information is correctly secured NHSmail will 

automacticly select the best method. This means users exchanging sensitive data 

should  use [SECURE] in the subject line and background activity will automatically 

encrypt data being sent to a non-secure domain ensuring the email is delivered 

securely.    

The result is sensitive emails automatically either be sent: 

 Securely to domains whitelisted by NHS Digital or Cabinet Office as normal – 

no enforcement required 

 

 Encrypted using the encryption tool  

 

NHSmail will continue to support secure emails sent to organisations self-accrediting 

to the Secure Email Standard 1596 or Cabinet Office accredited organisations.  

The technology to enable this change is already available to ensure NHSmail users 

can continue to exchange data securely once the Cabinet Office changes take place 

on 1 April 2017. Guidance and communications materials are being updated and will 

be cascaded to the user base shortly. This change in guidance does not alter local 

ownership and goverance requirements for information security.  
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Data Retention Policy 

In accordance with the data retention policy, a one off automated task will be carried 

out to disable accounts that: 

 have not been logged into for the last 6 months  

 were created over 3 months ago but have never been logged into 

 have been disabled (formerly known as suspended) for 18 months or longer.  

Relevant communications and detailed information will be issued prior to the 

automated process going live. 

Targeted Phishing emails 
Communications (see User communications) were recently cascaded to all NHSmail 

users warning about the increased number of phishing attacks.  

Please ensure your users are aware of what they should do if they suspect they 

have been targeted by following the guidance cascaded at the link above.  

Contacts for further help 

NHSmail helpdesk:  0333 200 1133 / helpdesk@nhs.net    

Relay helpdesk:   0333 200 4333 / relayhelpdesk@nhs.net  
General Feedback:   feedback@nhs.net  
Service status:  http://nww.hscic.gov.uk/servicemanagement/status  

(N3 only) 

NHSmail support pages: http://support.nhs.net/  
 

http://support.nhs.net/policyandguidance
http://support.nhs.net/communications
mailto:helpdesk@nhs.net
mailto:relayhelpdesk@nhs.net
mailto:feedback@nhs.net
http://nww.hscic.gov.uk/servicemanagement/status
http://support.nhs.net/

